Calling James Madison Seniors to Share their Research, Friday April 29, 2016.

As the next generation of practitioners, policy makers, scholars, and leaders, graduating seniors are invited to submit their research at the JMC annual Research Showcase. Students from all majors may submit a proposal. This conference will feature students, faculty, alumni, and feature panels of student papers, senior honors thesis defenses, a luncheon, and a reception for participants and their friends and families to celebrate students’ academic accomplishments while at JMC.

Submission Requirements: Students must submit a 1-2 page single-spaced proposal, including a cover page with title and author information, including name, email, and major. Proposals should include a discussion of the topic, the research question, methods, significance, and attached bibliography on a separate page. Students may submit senior seminar papers or proposals, or any other form of scholarship they have completed at JMC. Students may submit complete panels or individual papers. Individual papers will be grouped into panels based on topics and be assigned a commentator. Students who wish to submit senior seminar paper proposals from fall 2015 are encouraged to submit their work early. Those writing senior honors thesis papers will be accepted automatically. Winners of essay prizes will also be invited to present their work. Early submissions are encouraged.

Submission Deadline: Monday March 14, 2016
Upload Submissions to: jmc.msu.edu/rsc Questions? Contact Associate Dean Julia Grant at grant@msu.edu.